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~Take a Tour of Pinebox~

I first encountered Pinebox, Texas way back when Preston DuBose asked me to 
review the Bloodlines adventure for my Flames Rising website. I thought the 
idea of creating a series of modern horror adventures was pretty cool so I dove 

in and started reading the adventures 12 to Midnight had to offer.
Pinebox is an interesting little town. It has all the usual little shops, restaurants 

strip malls and even a state college. What you don't see, not at first, are the creepy 
things hiding in the shadows. There are legends overheard at the pub and stories 
told by the campfire by those in the know. Thing is, many of these tales are true, 
a warning to those that will listen. Monsters in Pinebox are real and they are not 
going away anytime soon. Pinebox does have a few heroes, brave souls who hunt 
monsters and protect the innocent. Most of them don't quite make it to old age, 
either driven away from the town or worse. For a while though, they manage to 
make a difference, driving the monsters back into the shadows.

I had been following the development of the Pinebox setting over the years and 
using a few of the adventures in my own modern horror games. Buried Tales of 
Pinebox came about after some conversations with Preston about the future of the 
setting. The collection of adventures had offered up plenty of mysterious monsters 
and twisted antagonists, yet there were plenty of shadows yet to explore.

I wanted to see what would happen if a dozen authors had the chance to visit 
Pinebox, each one exposing just a little more of the setting. Some were already 
familiar with the folks who live there, having worked on the adventures. Others 
were visiting for the first time and adding a new tale to the town's collective lore. 

Buried Tales offers new horror fiction from 12 dark souls who have walked the 
streets of Pinebox, Texas. Each of them is offering a peek into the shadows, meet 
the monsters, and listen to the whispers of the dead. It is almost midnight and the 
bus is filling up fast, so take your seats. The ride is about to begin…

Matt M. McElroy
Editor

****

Matt M. McElroy is the Editor-in-Chief of the Flames Rising webzine, an 
online resource for fans of Horror and Dark Fantasy entertainment. Matt 
also works as the Marketing manager for DrivethruHorror.com. His writing 
includes a story in the Tales of the Seven Dogs Society collection from Abstract 
Nova and an upcoming vampire novel.
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~The Jennifer Ridge Transcripts~
 
Pinebox gossips were set abuzz with excitement when reporter Jennifer Ridge 
checked into the Pine Hotel and conducted a series of interviews for a tourism 
feature. The article is unpublished, but transcripts of those interviews offer rare 
insight into the character of the sleepy, rural town named Pinebox, Texas.

Interview 1: Chamber of Commerce
Jennifer Ridge: This is Jennifer Ridge at the Pinebox Chamber 
of Commerce. Would you please state your name?

Dorothy Green: My name is Dorothy Green.

JR: And do I have your permission to record you?

DG: Sure!

JR: Thank you, Dorothy. As I explained off tape, I’m working on 
an article for Texas Travel Destinations. Would you mind telling 
me a little bit about Pinebox?

DG: I’d be glad to. Well, Pinebox is located in the heart of East 
Texas off Route 96, and we’ve got a population of roughly 18,000 
full time residents. I say full time because I’m sure you know 
we also have East Texas University here and they add an extra 
12,000 students. 

JR: You know, from what little I’ve seen this doesn’t strike me as 
a college town.

DG: No, we keep a tight reign on trouble. I think we have some-
thing like 22 police officers and eight police cars now. And that’s 
just the Pinebox Police Department. That doesn’t include the 
county Sheriff’s Department. Pinebox isn’t a very wild place and 
the kids learn pretty quick that there’s not much trouble to be 
found in town. Most of them stay near campus where there’s 
more to do.

JR: Huh. What about crime around campus? Do they have a 
problem with robbery or assult around there? Or maybe people 
disappearing?
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DG: Not particularly. You’re not really going to write about petty 
crime in your tourist article, are you?

JR: Nah. I was just curious. Speaking of being curious, I’ve just 
got to ask. Where does the name Pinebox come from?

DG: Well, for almost four decades we were the biggest lumber 
supplier in all of East Texas. At height of operations, there were 
23 lumber mills in the area. Today we only have one and that 
is Whitmore Timber. They are the county’s second biggest em-
ployer behind ETU. Anyhow, with lumber being so important to 
the early settlers I guess Pinebox seemed like a good name.

JR: That makes sense, I guess. So what should I make a point of 
seeing while I’m here in town?

DG: Let’s see… you should definitely visit the Cecil Greystone 
Memorial Library. We have an excellent archive with lots of old 
pictures, and usually someone from the Pinebox Historical Soci-
ety volunteers there during the week.

JR: Okay, I’ll be sure to check that out.

DG: Of course you’ll want to visit the university. I’m told ETU 
is known all over the world for their history and folk culture de-
partments. It would sure be nice if their football team did better 
though. Not many folks bother to visit Pinebox for ETU football 
games. I hear places like College Station get 50,000 visitors for 
their games. Can you imagine 50,000 people here in little old 
Pinebox? That would be a nice boost for local businesses. 

JR: Maybe this article will help some too.

DG: Oh of course you’re right. I’m sorry. Sometimes I just go off 
on a tangent. I love working for the Chamber of Commerce, so 
sometimes I get a little carried away.

JR: That’s okay. Why don’t you just tell me about some of the 
businesses here?

DG: Well I’ve already told you about Whitmore Timber and 
ETU. We’re also fortunate to have some branches of big indus-
trial businesses such as Borden Chemicals and The Golden Mark 
Corporation. Then there’s Garland Industries, which works one 
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of the most productive tin mines in Texas. The southeast sta-
tion of the Texas Forestry Service is in our county. Oh, and the 
headquarters to the world famous Lewis Catfish King restaurant 
chain is right here in Pinebox.

JR: Really? I’ve eaten there before.

DG: Well sure. It’s one of the fastest growing restaurant chains in 
Texas. Just last night Don Lewis—he’s the owner—presented the 
Wolfhunters Club with a check for five thousand dollars.

JR: The wolf cub?

DG: Ha-ha, no. That’s CLUB, not CUB. The Wolfhunters Club 
is one of our local community organizations. It started out as 
a hunting club back in the forties and fifties, but as the mem-
bers got older and wolves got scarce it turned into a social club. 
They are Pinebox’s biggest fundraising group. They give money 
for local activities like the high school, humane society, and the 
Pinebox Hospice.

JR: Pinebox has its own hospice?

DG: Oh, yes. … But are you sure you want this for your travel 
story?

JR: Don’t worry. I’m just looking for background information so 
I get a good feel for your beautiful community.

DG: Okaaaaay. Well, the Pinebox Hospice Society runs a home 
on the edge of the lake. It’s a very beautiful place, and believe it 
or not it’s getting a reputation as a lovely place to pass away. You 
know–surrounded by nature and all that. Still, that’s got to be 
one hard job. They have a dedicated staff. I know I couldn’t do it. 
Raising money is one thing, but staring death in the face every 
day is something else.

JR: No kidding. Well, thanks for your time. I think I’ll take your 
suggestion and visit the library.

DG: Great! Let me give you one of our maps. (paper rustles). 
Okay, we’re here. And let’s see… here’s the library. So when you 
pull out of the parking lot you’re going to want to turn right. 
Then at the light you’re going to want to take another right, then 
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you’ll go three blocks. It’s a white building across the street from 
the grocery store. You can’t miss it.

JR: Thank you very much. 

[interview ends]

Interview 2: Pinebox Library
Jennifer Ridge: Okay NOW it’s on. See? The little green light 
is on.

Norma Wallis: Oh yes, I see that now. 

JR: So now that I am recording, would you mind giving me your 
name and stating whether or not I have permission to record this 
conversation? 

NW: My name is Norma Wallis. I am a librarian for the Pinebox 
Library. I work here part time in the archives. I am also Treasurer 
for the Pinebox Historical Society.

JR: Thank you Ms. Wallis. And you don’t mind my recording 
this?

NW: I suppose not. 

JR: Thank you. So, can you tell me a bit about how Pinebox got 
started?

NW: Well, Empresario Greystone settled this area in 1826—

JR: I’m sorry. Who? Did you say Emperor Greystone?

NW: No no no. EM-PRES-ARE-EE-OH. Didn’t you ever take 
Texas History in school?

JR: Actually, I just recently moved to Texas.

NW: And you’re writing for a Texas travel magazine?

JR: Think of it this way: I can write about Pinebox from a fresh 
perspective.

NW: I suppose... Well, back in 1822 or so, Mexico passed a colo-
nization law. Under the law, contractors were issued large tracts 
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of land to colonize. Empresarios were like recruiters, land devel-
opers, and governors all in one.

JR: So Pinebox was colonized by one of these Empresarios.

NW: Right. Carter Greystone. Before getting an Empresario 
contract he was a fairly successful farmer and businessman in 
Virginia. But after his wife and son died of pneumonia in 1823 
he decided to leave his old memories behind and start fresh out on 
the frontier. Of course, after he settled down out here he changed 
his mind and had their bodies brought to Texas to be buried near 
his new home.

JR: Wow, really? Back in the early 1800s that must have been a 
messy job.

NW: He was a rich man by the standards of the day. After get-
ting his Empresario contract from the Mexican government in 
1825, Carter didn’t waste any time. He recruited 400 families. 
Think about that. Four hundred FAMILIES all willing to pick 
up and move out into the wilderness for the promise of cheap 
land they’d never even seen. No roads. No towns. No civilization 
except what you make. 

JR: Cheap land? I can see how that would be a draw.

NW: Well, there is that. Each family got something like 100 
acres of land. Anyway, by the end of 1826 the first families had 
arrived and settled around the lake. By 1828 over 600 families 
had been lured here with the promise of fertile land. Things were 
getting a bit crowded, so Greystone applied to the Mexican gov-
ernment for more land. 

JR: …

NW: Well, he applied but he never got a response. Finally in 
September of 1829 he took matters into his own hands. He took 
a dozen families into the Big Thicket with the intention of build-
ing another settlement upriver from Lake Greystone. He left his 
younger brother William in charge of the settlement. William 
had come to Texas in 1827 with his wife and daughters.

Weeks went by, then months with no word from the new settle-
ment. William got worried that his brother had been attacked by 
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local Indians and sent a request to Mexico for troops to protect 
the settlers and to locate Carter’s lost colony. Needless to say, his 
request went unanswered too. 

JR: This is really interesting. Someone could make a movie based 
on this.

NW: You haven’t even heard the ending yet. The next spring, 
William formed a militia to search for his brother’s outpost. They 
traveled upriver into the Big Thicket, where they found scraps of 
clothing and some busted trunks. No other evidence was ever 
found of Carter or the families who traveled with him. 

JR: Wow! So do you think they were attacked by Indians or 
what? 

NW: I guess it depends on who you talk to. Most historians as-
sume the Carter party was attacked by the Indians. But there’s 
also another explanation. All the local school kids can tell you 
about the creature in the woods. It’s like a local Bigfoot. Maybe 
Carter disturbed something in those woods. Something that 
fought back. 

JR: You’re kidding me, right?

NW: Well, it makes a fun story, doesn’t it? Anyway, when Texas 
won its independence from Mexico in 1836, all those old Em-
presario contracts became void. William continued to run the 
settlement until it officially became the town of Pinebox in 1855. 
Even after that he was Mayor until he died in 1875. As a matter 
of fact, there are still descendants of the Greystone family in the 
area.

JR: So why is the town called Pinebox and not Greystone?

NW: Well, the first colonists came here for farming, but pretty 
soon it was clear that this was timber land. By the time the city 
was chartered, timber was the major economic force. There was 
already a town named “Pine”, so Greystone named us Pinebox. 
Maybe it was a kind of nod toward his brother’s death, or maybe 
not. Nobody really knows for sure and we probably never will.

JR: Well Ms. Wallis, thank you so much for your time. It has 
been fascinating hearing you talk about the history here.
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NW: Well I hope some of this makes it into your story. My name 
is spelled N – O – R – M – A – W – A – L – L – I – S.

[interview ends] 

Interview 3: Parks & Recreation
Jennifer Ridge: Would you mind starting over now that I’m re-
cording?

Jonathan Connelly: Sure thing.

JR: First of all, please give me your name and tell me I have 
permission to record you. 

JC: MY NAME IS JON CONNELLY AND I WORK FOR 
PINEBOX PARKS AND REC.

JR: …

JC: OH YEAH. YOU CAN RECORD ME TOO. ANYHOW, 
PINEBOX HAS SEVERAL ATTRA—

JR: Jon-

JC: ATTRACTIONS. WE HAVE THE GOLF COUR—

JR: JON!

JC: YEAH?

JR: You don’t have to shout into the recorder. It has a sensitive 
microphone. Just talk normally.

JC: Oh. Sorry.

JR: That’s okay. Now what were you saying about the micro-
phone? I mean, about the golf course?

JC: Heh. We have a very nice 18 hole golf course that is owned 
by the city. I think the real name is the Dan Travis Golf Course. 
It’s one of the nicest in East Texas. The school holds a big tourna-
ment here every year.

JR: The school? East Texas University?

JC: Yeah, ETU. Anyhow, next to the golf course is the Golan 
Fairgrounds. We have all sorts of events out there. There’s the 
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